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SEATTLE CENTER ARENA 
Sunday, June 2, 1968 - 3:00 P.M. 
Corn mencemen t 
PROGRAM 
PROCESSiONAL 	 WAi.mi R. Cuiony, Ph.D. 
Mace Bearer 
Wnjuw A. Guppy, Ph.D. 
Grand Marshal 
BEIrIw M. Sitcxin, Ph.D. 
JosEPH J. G.&ii.ucci, JR., Ph.D. 
REI 	 Js C. PowERs, S.J., Ph.D. 
Assistant Marshals 
Tiz R.O.T.C. C0WR GuAIW 
BEvEIn Enr..flmm W. MoRToN, S.J., Ph.D. 
Academic Vice-President 
REVEREND JOSEPH A. MAGUIRE, S.J., M.A. 
University Chaplain 
VERY REVEREND JoHN A. FnrEi, S.J., MA., S.T.L. 
President of Seattle University 
D. K. MACDONALD 
Jom T. Cowis 
REVEREND Fitcis E. C0REERY, S.J. 
REvERplw Ficjs E. CoEXERY, S.J. 
CARL A. Prr, Directing 
"Verbum caro factum est," Hans Leo Hassler 
"Everything in Its Place," Franz Joseph Haydn 
PRESENTATION OF COLORS 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION 
INVOCATION 
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS 
RECiPIENTS OF HONORARY DEGREES 
ADDRESS TO GRADUATES 
SEATTLE UNiVERSITY CHORUS 
PRESENTATiON OF DEGREES 
	 Mosr BEvFn THOMAS A. Cooux, D.D., J.C.D. 
Archbishop of Seattle 
VERY REvEmND JOHN A. Fmii, S.J., MA., S.T.L. 
President of Seattle University 
CHARGE TO GRADUATES 
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 
PRESENTATiON OF COMMISSIONS 
RECESSIONAL 
VERY REVEREND JoJIN A. FirrEI, S.J., MA., S.T.L. 
President of Seattle University 
President's Cup 
Bishop Shaughnessy Medal 
CoLomm JoHN L. ROBINSON, B.S. 
Commanding Offlcer, R.O.T.C. 
Doctor of Laws 
Honoris Causa 
At this convocation for the Commencement Exercises of 1968, the faculty of Seattle Univeristy and its 
administrative officers, together with the members of the graduating class, their parents, families and friends, 
join in academic tribute to three figures whose varied and significant achievements have enriched the time and 
society in which we live. 
Seattle University is proud on this occasion to confer the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa, upon 
the following eminent persons: 
D. K. MacDONALD 
Upon one of Seattle's leading citizens and most respected business and community leaders; a member of 
the University family, who, as a regent, has made an enduring contribution to the University's progress. 
Born in British Columbia, he came to Seattle in 1889, when the State of Washington was still a territory. 
At the age of 15 he began what was to become a lifetime career in business here. Today, he is board chairman 
of the firm which bears his name and a director of several major area corporations and enterprises. His involve-
ment in civic and charitable activities has been deep and impressive. Among these have been the presidencies of 
the United Good Neighbor Fund and the Chamber of Commerce, and service to Goodwill Industries, Children's 
Orthopedic Hospital and the Municipal League. He has been honored by his government for civilian service in 
World War II. 
Upon D. K. MacDonald, pioneer resident and distinguished economic citizen, contributor to the well-being 
of his country and community, friend and builder of Seattle University. 
JOHN TIMOTHY COLLINS 
Upon a successful member of the American economic society, a corporation executive, who, through his 
involvement in the affairs of his fellow man, exemplifies the ideal of responsible citizenship. 
A native of Detroit and the product of the Jesuit university there, his rise in the business realm in the Eastern 
United States, where he heads three corporations and is a director of several others, is in the finest traditions 
of the free enterprise system. His service to society finds him actively involved in numerous and diverse causes, 
ranging from the Lincoln Hall Home for Boys, of which he is vice president, to Notre Dame University, where 
he is a member of the President's Advisory Council. He has been honored by his church, with the Order of the 
Knights of Malta, and by the Boy Scouts of America, with the coveted Silver Beaver Award. 
Upon John Timothy Collins, outstanding economic citizen, contributor to the well-being of community, 
church and country, friend of higher education. 
REVEREND FRANCIS E. CORKERY, S.J. 
Upon a priest renowned for his contributions to Jesuit education and especially to Seattle University; a 
former president of the University and of its sister school, Gonzaga University. 
Youngest college president in the country at the time of his appointment in 1936, he eventually served 
twenty-one consecutive years as chief executive here and at Gonzaga. He skillfully directed Seattle University 
through the period of its initial "population explosion," which saw enrollments treble, and began development 
of the modern campus complex by undertaking construction of the Liberal Arts Building, a campus landmark. 
His achievements in education are matched in civic life. He served with distinction for more than a decade 
on the War Labor Board and in the Federal Security Agency and was instrumental in establishing Seattle 
University's famed 50th General Hospital Group. For his radio series on the concept of American freedom 
and human dignity, he received the Freedoms Foundation Award in 1954. His contributions to the development 
of Gonzaga University as a major educational force are no less significant. 
Upon Francis E. Corkery, exemplar of Ignatius of Loyola, distinguished educator and good citizen, moulder 
of Seattle University. 
Baccalaureate Honors 
WILLIAM ALAN Ayns 
SANDRA KAYE CERNE 
LAWRENCE JOHN DICKSON 
Sn. JANE MARY FINCH, OP 
MAiW ANN FRUSHOUB 
CAn. MAIUE Hnms 
ROBERT WALTER Aus'rrq 
MARGARET MARY BoYLE 
JANICE MARIE Bunx 
JUDITH ANN BvIINs 
Sn, JUDITH ANN BunNs'rxN, OP 
MARIA KATHERINE BIrItNEo 
FRANCES YVONNE CALLAWAY 
JOSEPH CHARLES CAMDEN 
MARY K4tm1EEN CAMPION 
AUDny BnrrE CLAYTON 
Sn. CAROL ANN COBBICAN, CSJ 
Kr.m LEE Cox 
CHERYL LYNN DrrrMAr. 
BAR HECELFS FAIun 
Sn. SHARON MARIE FLANAGAN, OP 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
MARY HELEN KAY 
Sn. JuDrrn DoLoRES KOVATS, CSJ 
ALICE ANN LINSCCYFT 
ANNE CAROL MACHUNG 
JANET MARIE MCILWAINE  
RAYMOND ROBERT PANK0 
MACNA CUM LAUDE 
KAY MARGARET FBA1rrA 
SUZANNE JANE CABLEB 
Sn. MARY SUSAN CLuMP, OP 
Sn. RoSE MARIE GUSKE, FCSP 
Cu.ms JAMES HARBAUCH 
GAIL MARIE HARMON 
MARcAnIr FRANCES Hiu.. 
BoNNIE Lou KALE 
GAU.. MABGABFr KENNELLY 
LESLIE HowARD Ku..ouiu 
CELESTE MARIE KLINE 
JULIE JEANNE Koc 
Sn. CIAIUI MARGUERITE LENTZ, 
FCSP 
R1cIIAIu LAIWEN LIBAO 
DONALD WALTER PAIWA 
JoANNE MARIE RAPPE 
BAnIAIIA ALICE SwAN 
LINDA JEANNE VEnICE 
MARIANNE WEGNER 
JUDY LEE YOUNG 
JoHN MArnnw MONAHAN 
MARJon L. NrF-T 
 
RONALD DENNIS PERRY 
Sn. MARY AGNES BEIcInJiq, OSB 
PATRICIA ANN RJOEDAN 
PATRICIA D. ScIIoLE.s 
PATRICIA ANNE STEER 
THOMAS JOSEPH STILWATER 
DONALD PAUL TAYLOR 
DIANA LOUISE VON Pmm.. 
Vicron CHARLES WALLING, Jn. 
MARY LOUISE WELcoME 
FBIlslucx JOHN WRYTE 
Sn. C nIs'nMqNE TOVA WHITE, OP 
DONNA RAX WILLIAMSON 
Sn. MARGARET EuzArnI'rI! ABHOLD, 
FCSP 
SiIEn.,i KATHERINE ALLISON 
CAROLYN ANNE BASOM 
MARY JANE BENrr 
Sn. MARILYN JOAN BOLVIN, OP 
CATHLEEN IMELDA CANE 
CATHLEEN MARIE CABNEY 
SrEPHEN- DARROUGH CLARK 
KATHLEEN ANN CoNNERS 
NANCY ANN Cons 
NxCHoiS F. CORNING 
CONSTANCE LEE ConmcAN 
Sn. MARY ANN CULLINANE, OP 
Sn. hum DESAUTELS, CSC 
JAMES BRADFORD DoYLE 
MARIlYN FRANCES DUBE 
Sn. Biwn.& Hmmq Eiiis, CSJ 
EDwA.RD GLENN EvERrrr, Jn. 
MARIIXN KAYE FRANZIN 
DUSTIN NICHOLAS FREDERICK 
JOSEPH RICHARD Fusco 
PATRICIA MAUREEN GABROD  
GUM LAUDE 
DOUGLAS GUERBERo 
CAROL JOSEPHINE HABBOLT 
RONALD RICHARD Hwr 
SUsAN MARIE HARTMAN 
LINDA MAIDE REIN 
Sn. PATRICIA NADINE HESS, FCSP 
MARY ANN HINDERY 
KATHLEEN MARY Hos 
ALICE MARGARET IRWIN 
NANCY ANN JANSEN 
JuSTINE MARIE JORDAN 
Js NEAL KAMEL 
MARY MADGE KENNEDY 
BARBARA J. KLAASSEN 
Bm Jus KLmrn 
BARBARA JEAN LINSCOTr 
Sn. KATHLEEN ELIZABETH LYNCH, OP 
Sn. Euzrn MAIBIB, OSB 
HELEN CAROL MARTIN 
CIIERYL LouisE McCANw 
 
MICHAEL EDWARD MEREICK 
MICHAEL Js METCALF 
GARY KE1NEnI MIcsnx.soN 
JAMES WILLIAM MillER 
PHYLLIS ANN Miun 
EuEru ANN MrrcHEIl. 
Micaz. T. MiTcHELL 
SrEPHEN FREDERICK Noio.AN 
EDMOND JoSEPH OBEIrrI 
NEil.. JAMES O'LEARY 
CEcil.. WILSON OUPHANT 
Sn. CAROL CATHERINE PETERS, CSJ 
JAMES JOSEPH PURCELL 
Sn. MARY KATHRYN ROBINSON, OP 
KATHLEEN ANNE SCHERRER 
PATRICIA ArErrE ScimoEDER 
LOBErrA MARY SMiTH 
MICHAEL JABs SoLitno 
HARRY HnicxrA.xA Tosm 
CHERYl JEANNE TREBON 
BAItn.UIA ANN WALCH 
Sn. JESsIcA ANN WIlrrE, FCSP 
Sn. TERESA JEAN WHITE, FCSP 
Sn. PAMt KAY WIPER, CSJ 
MAXINE ALBERTA Zxo 
College of Arts and Sciences 
REV. ROBERT I. BRADLEy, S.J., Ph.D., Dean 
Sn. MARGARET EuzARm AJIH0U, 
FCSP 
Gum Laude 
LOU-ELLA IMPOLANI AHAKUELO 
SHEILA KATHERINE ALLISON 
Gum Laude 
Wiui LAUBENS ALMA 
ROGER L. ANDERSON 
JULIE MARIE AvERY 
PAUL MIchAEl. BADER 
VICroRIA ANN BAGINSKI 
PATRICIA ANNE BAILEY 
HUGH FRET IICK BANGASSER 
SAiax BELINDA BARCLAY 
ROBERT WILLIAM BASTASCH 
STEPHEN RIcHAm BArrER 
SANDRA ELAINE BRAu 
SENJA ELIZABETH BELI.o 
AI1IEr ARThUR BENrr 
MARY HAGEN Birr 
Gum Laude 
LYNNE Biam 
MIcHAEL JohIN BERRY 
MIcIIAEL FREDERICK Bor.ii 
STEPHEN ClIAIus BowE 
ROBERT JOSEPH BowMAN 
MARGARET MARY BoYLE 
Magna Gum Laude 
PATRICK JOSEPH BBADLEX 
LESLIE F. BRILLON 
GoMEz L. BR0wDER 
ROGER CLINTON BROWN 
MARGARET Bmcm BEowNE 
JUDITH ANN BuiINs 
Magna Gum Laude 
MARIA KATn:ERINE BultNEo 
Magna Gum Laude 
JAMES ALLEN CAMERON 
CATHLEEN IMELDA CANE 
Gum Laude 
CATHLEEN MARIE CARNEY 
AIxANDER STUART CASE 
SALVATORE J. CATALDO 
MICHAEL DAVID CAWDBEY, S.J. 
WAYNE BRYAN CHESLEDON 
JOHN E. ColliNs 
SUZANNE RAE COLWELL 
EDWARD LEWIS CONSTANTINE, Jn. 
LAWRENCE MARnN CRUMEr 
HARoLD PATRICK JOSEPH DAI..y 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BRuCE L. DAMON 
MADELON ANN DAVIES 
MARTIN VINciI.rr DAVIES 
JAMEs IRVING DAVIS, JR. 
CHAms GiIEcoRY DAY 
Tnt RIca.41w DEcICER 
DANIEL R. DELEUw 
RuDoLI! JosEPH DENEu'cER 
HUBLEY EUGENE DER0IN, Jn. 
\nii..ii: PAUL DICK 
CHERYL LYNN DmMAN 
Magna Gum Laude 
MARIANNE DONAHUE 
WILLIAM VINcr DONAHUE 
J.rs BRADFORD DoYLE 
Gum Laude 
Sit Lucy ROSE DuMor, SSA 
RONALD WILLIAM Ei.us 
CARROLL BRUCE EMRY 
LvuA FARER 
RAE H. F1ui 
Magna Gum Laude 
DOROTHY MAE FENISiolIE 
JOEL RIcHARD FERGUSON 
PAUL JAMES Fim 
DIANA LEE FOGELBEEG 
Km MAUREEN FoLEY 
ROBERT D. FRAUSE 
Fitcxs NATHAN FnEDIANI 
JAMES JOSEPH F1HEMAN 
MARY ANN FRUSHOUR 
Summa Gum Laude 
Di MARIE Fujiwit. 
J. Rtcin Fusco 
Gum Laude 
SUZANNE JANE GARiER 
Magna Gum Laude 
WEYMAN PRImP GABRETF 
MARY GERALDINE GETs 
PATRICIA LUCILE Gwr 
HARvIX GINN GOrmAN 
MARGARET CABLIN GOOD 
Jom FREIIERIc Gh1IEu 
Hu.uw CAMP Gnu-pIN 
THOMAS WHALEN HAMILTON 
JAMES WILLIAM HABGREAVES, Ju. 
ANNA KRISTIN HARRIS 
WILLIAM EDwAIW Hums 
CYNTHIA \VHITLOCK HART 
BARBARA ANNE HARTLINE 
SUSAN MARIE HABmr. 
Gum Laude 
Gim BETH HAUGLAND 
CHARLEEN ANN HAUSER 
JOHN F. HAYs, Jn. 
RAYMOND DAL HELTSLEY 
JIEs MICHAEL. HERRON 
JoHN MIcHAJII. HEWITr 
ROBERT C. Hni, JR. 
PATRICIA A. HOENGBEN 
JANE ELLEN HoSrEEMAN 
ROBERT R. HUGHES 
Bno. RIcHATID Giviu IBAcH, S.J. 
ALIcE MARGARET IRWIN 
Gum Laude 
DAvID CIIA.mis JARvIs 
THOMAS EDWARD JAY 
GWENDOLYN MAIUE JOHNSON 
PHYLLIS ANNE JOHNSON 
KATHRYN LoUISE JoNES 
SUSANNE ELIZABErH JONES 
MIcR&EL WARREN JURUS 
MICHAEL EWOT KACZOR 
THOMAS RUDOLPH ICAuTzKY 
MARY HELEN KA 
Summa Gum Laude 
MICHAEL EDWARD KELLER 
MARY MADGE KENNEDY 
Gum Laude 
Piccy Boocim KENNEDY 
LESLIE HOWARD KILBOURNE 
Magna Gum Laude 
MICHAEL LEE KIs5LER 
Bm JANE KLINE 
Gum Laude 
CFisTE MURE KLINE 
Magna Gum Laude 
Cui1ORD HOWARD KNOTT 
JuU:E JEANNE KoENIc 
Magna Gum Laude 
WILLIAM WALTER KUHNS 
GARY DONALD LAFLAm  
ROBERT CHARLES LANDER 
EMNErr Fitcis LANE  
JEBEML4.H FRANCIS LAVELL 
SIIELBY ANNE LAW 
ROBERT JOSEPH LEE 
JAMES ANTHONY LECAZ 
PAUL ERE'Er LENZE 
RIcHAIW LARDEN LIBAO 
Magna Gum Laude 
WILLIAM JAMES LINDBERG, JR. 
DouGlAs ALBERT LINDSAY 
BARBAJIA JEAN LINSCOTF 
Gum Laude 
MARY-KilmI MACDOUGALL 
ANNE CAROL MACHUNG 
Summa Cum Laude 
MARY HELEN MADDEN 
ABRAHAM JAMES MAxAvoI 
JoHN JoSEPH MAREONE 
HELEN CAROL MARTIN 
Gum Laude 
SUZANNE MARIE MAR IXEAU 
CHERYL LOUISE MCCANN 
Gum Laude 
JANET S0RAN MCILWAINE 
Summa Gum Laude 
Jom CoNm&r McILwAINE, JR. 
RONALD LEE McKEzu 
NoEL MCMUBTRAY 
Micii.. BAImrrr Mnm 
ROMAN LYsLE Mu.irr 




ALAN SAM MUSCATEL 
ROSEMARY EI.iNE MUSCOLO 
Sn. MARY VLNcFNT Nm, DM 
CuRTIs LEo NEALEN  
CmIIsnNE ELIZARETII NELSON 
WILLIAM FosltR NELSON 
BIcILkRD B&lIRSu NEUMANN 
MARjoRm L. NmisEN 
Magna Gum Laude 
MICHAEL B. NOBLE 
MAUREEN ANNE O'BIUEN 
NEIL JAMES O'LEARY 
Gum Laude  
Moux KATHLEEN O'NEU. 
JuDLANN GRACE ORLANDO 
JEANNETrE MARCEUA OST.EBFELD 
SR. MARIE RosE ANNA PARADIS, SCJ 
TERRI PASLAY 
CHARLES JOSEPH PEARSON 
DENNIS MICHAEL PENNEY 
RONALD DENNIS PERRY 
Magna Gum Laude 
PATRICE MCDONALD PERSON 
ROBERT MARTIN PETERSEN 
MARY CATHERINE PETERS 
Rum HELEN Pouius 
JAMES JOSEPH PURCELL 
Gum Laude 
CATHERINE PETERS PYATI 
JoHN NOEL PYATT 
ADRIENNE MARIE RAMSDELL 
MARGARET JANE RANXIN 
JOANNE MARIE RAPPE 
Summa Gum Laude 
JoHN THOMAS RASSIER 
ROBERT A. REDA 
MARGARET ANNE REICI!LIN 
MICHAEL EDWARD REIFEL 
THOMAS WILLIAM REKO 
LEE WILLIAM SACHS 
SHARON JOANNE SnoLEs 
CRAIG BARRY SARAN 
JEROME L. SAVAGE 
PATRICIA D. SCHOLEs 
Magna Gum Laude 
CRAIG W. ScWIEITER 
VIRGINIA EuEN SHEuY 
Jurnm AGNES SKIBA 
LOBEFTA MARY Sum 
Gum Laude 
CBEGORY GEORGE STAEHELI 
WILLIAM ROBERT STEVENS 
THOMAS JOSEPH STILWATER 
Magna Gum Laude 
DONALD P. SUNDEBLAND 
GARY JOSEPH SusAR 
BARBARA ALICE SWAN 
Sumina Gum Laude 
MITSURU Tflmu. 
JoHN A. TAWNEY 
DONALD PAUL TAYLOR 
Magna Gum Laude 
MARGARET PATRICIA TIELKE 
ELLEN MERLE TOLON 
CESYi. JEANNE TEEBON 
Gum Laude 
JOHN TERENCE TuIINEB 
BREi.r GIwvmLE VAUGHTERS 
DONALD JOSEPH VAUX 
LINDA JEANNE VEHIGE 
Summa Gum Laude 
BARBARA ANN WALcu 
Gum Laude 
VICrOR CHAIUES WALLING, JR. 
Magna Gum Laude 
MICIEL J. WAIITELLE 
PEmi JAMES WEBB 
MARIANNE WEGNER 
Summa Gum Laude 
MARY LuRIE WELcoME 
Magna Gum Laude 
MIcHAEL GALE WEISCH 
FREiIERIcK JoHN WHYrE 
Magna Gum Laude 
SrEPHEN WILLiAM WIGHT 
KATHRYN ANN WELLHIGHT 
STEPHEN JOHN WILLIAMS 
JOAN CEcu.IA WIMBERC 
ROGER L. WIsEIiAI.I 
GARY KENNETH WOOD 
DAN PAUL Youwc 
JUDY LEE YOUNG 
Summa Gum Laude 
MA.xINE ALBERTA ZEMKO 
Gum Laude 
PATRICIA JANE ZENS 
DAVID GEORGE ZIMMAB 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
JANiCE MAIuE BURKE  
Magna Gum Laude 
CATHLEEN MARIE CARNEY 
Gum Laude 
STEPHEN DABBOUCH CLx 
Gum Laude 
KENNETH LEE COX 
Magna Gum Laude 
RICHAJW LOUIS DESIMONIE, JR. 
LAWRENCE JOHN DICKSON 
Summa Gum Laude 
BiA.IIA MARIE FovrLER  
ROBERT C. GA.nNErr 
THOMAS HUBER GRIMM 
JAMES DENNIS HANSEN 
Js NEAL Ki. 
Gum Laude 
WILLIAM E. KONONEN 
GERALD JoHN LovcmK 
PAUL MIcIIAEL NEESON 
BRIAN JoHN NELSON 
EDMOND JoSEPH OBERTI 
Gum Laude 
RAYMOND ROBERT PANKo 
Summa Gum Laude 
TIMOTHY DEAN TENTo 
MYRON L. TONG 
DENNIS MICHAEL WALDRON 
ANN GERALDINE WILLErrE 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN GENERAL SCIENCE 
JoN MICHAEL BENTON 	 MICHAEL EDwARD MEBRICK 
	 Jomi HOwARD OAICLAND 
SR. ANN CATHEBINR Hui, FCSP 	 Gum Laude 	 Dwicirr HowAw SrEN 
JAMES VINCENT KLEFFNER 	 ROBERT MIcnAEI. MULLEN 	 G4uiy GIN Wscorr 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
ExINR ARLA BERCE 
	
MARILYN KAY FANNINC 	 ArOxNEI-rE TERESE FORTIN 
DOROTHY MAE CUBRAN 
	
SHARON MMuE FERGUSON 	 MABGARRT MARIE GEHLEN  
KATHERINE LOUTSE EtsNEn 
	
PATRICIA JEANNE MOSMAN 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN MEDICAL RECORDS 
PATRICIA ANN AULD 
	
LINDA M4uUE HEaN 
	
BARBARA HENTCES 
JANET Gum DouB 
	 Gum Laude 	 ANNE MARY MCKEON 
SUSAN CoRAL DOXSEE 
	
JAN1r MAE WEsmERc 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
MARY KAT HECK 
	
BAIu3& J. KissEN 
	
KATHLEEN LORETTA MARmz 
Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN MILITARY SCiENCE 
HENRY GRAvEuz HL&LY 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN NATURAL SCIENCE 
ANTHONY L. DOBSON 
Sn. BEvERIX KATRIuNR DuNN, FCSP 
GAIL MARcMr KENNELLY 
Magna Gum Laude 
ROBERT MICHAEL. MAGUIBE 
BAyxARA LOUISE MARciiANxs 
DENNIS JOSEPH MCMAHON 
TEi'ENCE MIciEL MCTIGUE 
MIcHAEL Juiis METCALF 
Cum Laude 
DONALD JOHN S0LTER0 
MICHAEL JAMES SoL10 
Gum Laude 
TERESA ANN THOMAS 
DIANA TumI..EN VONPHUL 
Magna Gum Laude 
School of Business 
Js W. ROBERTSON, D.B.A., Dean 
BACHELOR OF COMMERCiAL SCiENCE 
JAMES RICHARD ADAMS 
PEYER (Pius) K. BAIDOO 
Ricii.iw PEYER Bicm 
BILLY WAYNE Bim 
JA.MBs RIcILUW BIooMnEw 
DARIRL LANE BONNEY  
DAvm Awrmmrt Boiu)EN 
DUANE LA2mi BROWNING 
TERJU LUCILLE BRYANT 
WALTER THOMAS BRYi 
JOsEPH CHARLES CAMDEN 
Magna Gum Laude 
WAYNE JAMES CARTER 
GEOFFREY THOMAS Coin'oin 
MICHAEL R. CONLON 
DANIEL CHARLES COREY 
NicholAs FRANCIS CoiINo 
Cum Laude 
EUzARErhi ANN ComucAN 
JEFFREY ROBERT Ciic 
CHARLES PAUL DAVIES, Jn. 
Su&ii SuzANNE DENISON 
Micui. Jom. Doi, III 
BnL4N J. Douciisirry 
JAMEs PATRICK Doucnwr 
MABILEE DUNHAM 
JAMES TEBENCE DuNN 
JOHN Rou EsPEiMI 
RONALD Esisrru 
KmsTI LOUISE Evsrr 
EDWARD GLENN EVERrIT, Ja. 
Gum Laude 
LARRY DENNIS FAHEY 
R. JAMEs FIsIIE1I 
Bic1rARD ClARENcE FrrrEasa 
KAY MARcMr FiwrA 
Magna Gum Laude 
Dus'rIN NicholAs FIsEBzcK 
Cum Laude 
ROGER Louis FRITz 
Jom.I TimoDORE FumES 
SoRD LEE GlAZER 
PATRICIA MARY Coi 
Tiiisy LEE GORDON 
THOMAS W. GoiAN 
JAMEs Fniccxs GIssIcEI 
WILLIAM WALSH GRANVILLE 
DouGlAs GuEmo 
Gum Laude 
Aimr GLEN HALL 
PATRICK LEE HALLIDAY 
THoMAS EDWARD HANNICK 
THOMAS R. H.y 
JoHN KEur HANr 
RONALD RICHARD HAlrr 
Gum Laude 
GERALD PATRICK Hsjx 
Kiiwra EDWIN HECKARD 
G. E. HENTScHELI., JR. 
FRED Ai XANDER HOBEREcHT, III 
JAMES AND1IEw Hon'MAN 
PAUL LEE HoIAri 
ROBERT A. HUBER 
MIhiAia. JOSEPH HUGHES 
HARVEY Mrrciisai. JACKSON 
NEIL CHARLES JOHNSON 
MIchAEL ELUo'r KAczon 
KAIU. HuBER KsE, JR. 
MICHAEL JoHN KEENAN 
JoHN RAYMOND KEBSCHNER 
JOHN Louis KETTMANN, JR. 
JAMES LAWRENCE KILLIAN 
LAWRENCE J. KIRCHOFF 
ROBERT JOSEPH KIRKMAN 
JAMES HAROLD KLINEFELTER 
BUIAJIA TETERUD KoENIG 
PAUL Micir. KOENIG 
RAYANNE MARIE Kour& 
MARY Krmm4 LAMB 
PAUL BEN LEE 
HuNTHI R. MACKAY 
DAVID PAUL MARD0CK 
WILLIAM ROBERT MARCHAND 
JAMEs H. MAR0LD0 
JOhN MIcHAEL. MARn 
Ps'itii MATRONIC, JR. 
GARY RussEll MArrIsoN 
WILLIAM E. MCNAn 
LAWRENCE JOSEPH MCWILLIAMS 
SUSANNE MARIE Mh&sulIE 
Jtmy ANN MErmmos 
KATHLEEN MARY MEEHAN 
GEORGE MICHAIi MEULEMANS 
EDWARD Muss, JR. 
JoHN MATrEEW MONAHAN 
Magna Gum Laude 
GARY Ai.irr MONCRAIN 
MABIROSE MA1TIIEWS Monnis 
ROBERT L. MORRIS 
Cuu?s GARY MORTON 
MrrsuKo NAXAJIMA 
RODCER DA.m. NoEl. 
STEI'HEN FihmiuCK NORMAN 
Gum Laude 
GARY BERNARD OCzICEWIcZ 
MxCILn. ThoMAs O'NErL. 
JAMES DENIS O'NEILL 
Pior DANIEL ONGSTAD 
JoHN A. PANAGIOTOU 
JoHN Di PENNY, Jn. 
ROBERT WILLiAM PENSXI 
WILLIAM CHARLES PFEIFFER, Ja. 
Wnii.ii WILSON PICKERING 
MIchAEL STEPHAN PIERCE 
CLAYTON ALPHONSE PITRE 
RICHARD H. PRATT 
IvAN CARL QUITrENTON 
PATRICIA MARGARET REISS 
JAY WARD RIEBE 
GREGORY RUSSELL Rtmw 
DENNIS J. RYAN 
MICHAEL. JolIN SALMON 
WILLIAM BOGLE SANDERS 
JoHN DONALD SCHOBR 
F1ANE PATRICK SCHEECK 
Sa. DOROTHY A. SmZHAN, SSA 
Louis MlcHAi. Spi, JR. 
JERRY ABRAHAM SPRING 
THOMAS IRVING STAMNES 
JOHN JOSEPH SWEENEY 
MICHAEL Louis Toax 
HARRY HJBOTAXA Tosm 
Cum Laude 
GARY W. UBLENKOTr 
CHAju.hs EDWARD URLMAN 
JULIA AI.JNE WEBB 
Jrr ELlEN WEtLAND 
KEVIN RUSSELl. WIIINIIIAN 
JOSEPH EDWARD WILLARD 
DOROTHY SUE WrrKowsXI 
LAImY RicnAjw Wou 
DONALD K0K WaNG 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN MEDiCAL SECRETARIAL SCiENCE 
SIIREA KAzUE KAWATE 	 PATRICIA ANNEITE SCHE0RDER 
	 MARILYN ALICE Tu1En 
Gum Laude 
School of Education 
WIwIEu S. Four4uN, Ed.D., Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUGATION 
ANITA LOUISE Bmoui 
Biiuim ROBERT BLUEM, JR. 
MARGARET MARY B0NI 
JANICE LOUISE BORDEN 
MAUEIICA Lror, BYlINE 
Fi.&cEs YVONNE CALLAWAY 
Magna Cum Latide 
M4.RY KKmLEEN CAMPION 
Magna Gum Laude 
SANDRA KAYR CERNE 
Summa Gum Laude 
THOMAS JAMES CHAMPoUX 
TIMOTHY T. CLARK 
NANCY ANN CONYERS 
Gum Laude 
SUsAN JANE DtMEr. 
MARIANNE FAYrORINI 
LINDA GuL Gnss 
SR. ROSE MUHE GusEE, FCSP 
Magna Gum Laude 
CIIA1UEs JEs HABBAUGH 
Magna Gum Laude 
GAu MMUE HARMON 
Magna Gum Laude 
CAn. MARIE HARRIS 
Summa Cum Laude 
IDA MAY HILL 
MABGABr FRANcES Hiu. 
Magna Gum Laude 
MARY ANN HINDERY 
Gum Laude 
RICHARD F. H0UsER 
PATRICIA MAUREEN HuNmi 
JUSTINE MA.uIE JORDAN 
Cum Laude 
KATHLEEN ANN F.IIEir' KELI.Y 
NANNEITE MARIE KIERNAN 
JolIN EDWARD KBEIGER 
CYNTHIA YEE PUNG LAM 
MARILYNN Euz'm LERo 
SR. CitlIE M. LZ, FCSP 
Magna Gum Laude 
ALICE ANN LINscoTr 
Summa Gum Laude 
JANET ANNE MARSHALL 
SHEILA SHANNON MCHUGH 
CAULEEN RACHELLE McKRIGIrr 
MARY A. MCNAMABA 
S1XvEN JOHN MEzIcn 
GARY KENnI MICKELSON 
Gum Laude 
ELIZABETH ANN MrrcIIEii. 
Gum Laude 
MELVIN WADE MooRE 
Sn. MABSELLINA M. NAYIGA, DM 
Lucy LOUISE NIECKARZ 
C1cu. WILSON OLn'ør 
Gum Laude 
DisIE J1&N PACHECO 
CASSANDRA MARIE BEAD 
JANE BIESE 
KAmuEN ANNE SCIIERBER 
Gum Laude 
PAMELA Jo SRAlcY 
VERNETrA B. STm 
KARIA M. STROM 
MARY EuzABmi WALKER 
PHYLLIS CAROL WEBEB 
TERRENCE R. Wn1.EY 
DONNA RAE WILLIAMSON 
Magna Gum Laude 
JANE THERESA WURZEL 
EUGENE Aucusr YERABEK 
BACHELOR OF EDUGATION 
KATHLEEN MARY AINSLIE 
KriIEIuNE ROSA ALDBJDGE 
CAROLYN ANNE BrrEBi 
MARGARET ANN Boxsjouz 
BARBARA A. BoucxE 
SR. EILEEN ELIZABETH C4nmi, OSF 
PATRICIA MARIE CASON 
ETHEl. MAIuE CIHSHOLM 
AUDREY BmuABETrE CLAYTON 
Magna Gum Laude 
MARY JANE Ci.piy 
Pmscm RAR COHEN  
TOM JOSEPH CorILo 
KATHLEEN ANN Cos 
Gum Laude 
CONSTANCE LEE CoRBIGAN 
Gum Laude 
Kr.l Lucru DANIEL 
CHERYL AzcN DAvm 
MARY FLAUERI'Y DAVIS 
BARBARA L. DEAN 
 
BERNITA ANNE DELONG 
SR. IRENE DESAUTHLS, CSC 
Gum Laude 
ELLEN MARIE DONOHOE 
MICHAEL JASs Doucimwr 
STEP ANTE TUTMAN DOYLE 
JAIr MARIE DUPAS 
TERESA MARY E1TELBERG 
MARY EuzABmi EPPERSON 
GERARD STANLEY Fmumii 
SR. MARY CHRISTINA FLEMING, CSJ 
TIMOTHY WIN Fourur 
MARILYN KAYE FnzIN 
Gum Laude 
PATRICIA MAUREEN GARROD 
Gum Laude  
THERESE MARIA GHOSN 
MARGARET A. GouEN 
THEisE MSIUE CoS5IUN 
JAMES KINm GRIFFIN 
LINDA LEE GUAY 
ROBIN LUANNE GUAY 
SHEILA MAY HANLKY 
MAUREEN ANN HARDY 
JAMES LEWIS HARPER 
IRENE M. HARVEY 
CLEs R. HERDENER 
MARY MARGARET HILTON 
KATHLEEN MARY Horn's 
Gum Laude 
SUsAN PAULINE HOSKING 
KKmLEEN ANITA HUDDLESTON 
NANCY ANN JANSEN 
Gum Laude 
CAMELIA MARY JoRDAN 
SR. ANNA ELIZABETH JOYCE, CSJ 
BONNIE Lou KAL]3 
Magria Gum Laude 
CAROLYN MARGARET KoIIESKI 
Jurnm THERESA LimRY 
SR. Bnxixr LARKIN, CSJ 
MARY JOSEPHINE Licirrxoo'r 
LINDA MARIE LINsIiR 
INEVA HuGHEs LONG 
K1BRYN ANN LYNcH 
JuDy ANN LYONS 
MARcAir PATRICIA MAHONY 
LARRY WA! MAR 
PEGGY ANNE McCARTHY 
MARGARET J. MEEHAN 
KAREN LEE MEISLAUN 
PAMELA MARY MEYER 
 
CARLA ARLENE MONTANTE 
SHIRLEY Lou Moiu 
PATRICIA ANN MORGAN 
MICHAEL. J. NEALEN 
MARGARET CLAIRE O'CA.ucg.i 
MARY PATRICIA Ryi.i. 
PATRICIA ANN SCHMITI 
SALLY ANN SMiTH 
CouEN SHARON STEWART 
DORIS ANN THOMPSON 
ANNE HERMIJcE THORNTON 
CARMEN IRENE ULACIA 
CATHRYN DANA VANDEEZICHT 
ROSEMARY ANN VARGO 
IRENE VIOLA VON TOBEL 
TIESSE WAEJN 
VICTORIA JEAN WANCHENA 
JOSEPHINE RITA WELLER 
CYNTHIA WEST 
MARY ANN WHINIHAN 
JEROME DALE WILSON 
PATRICIA KAY Wouc 
Cz.&i& YEE 
School of Engineering 
DAvm W. SCHROEDER, Ph.D., Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CiviL ENGiNEERING 
JOSEPH LAWRENCE GABSKE, JR. 	 Js WILLIAM Mtu 	 BRucE PAUL RADUE 
Gum Laude 	 GERALD F. ROEDIGER 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERiNG 
DONALD MASASHI AKACI 
ALLEN RICHARD ANDERSON 
AiEN BURTON ASHBY 
ROBERT WALTER Ausn 
Magna Gum Laude 
WILLIAM ALAN Aynis 
Summa Gum Laude 
MIcHARi. JOSEPH BERGER 
DENNIS ANTHONY DEMru 
KENNETH ANTHONY Erra 
AKrmm ROBERT Ews 
DANIEL J. GADLER  
WALn Fcis HAVENS 
Br E. INGALLS 
JAMES STEPHEN McCAlmw 
KENNETH ALLAN NELSON 
Wu.i.IAM PAUL OsBORNE 
DONALD WALTER PABDA 
Summa Gum Laude 
KENNEHI WALTER PRIER 
THOMAS EARL. STONE 
KEONG WAH SUN 
RONALD Roy TAYLOR 
JOHN HARVEY WAGAMAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGiNEERiNG 
RIcHAIW AUGUST BoLD, JR. 	 JAMES F. HAIWY, III 
	 Mosils ANDREW LUYOMBYA 
LAWRENCE Ciwo HAZARD 
School of Nursing 
SR. MARY Rrrii Niiioi, O.P., M.Ed., Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
CAROLYN ANNE BASOM 
Cum Laude 
SR. Jo ANN BAVIER, OSB 
LINNEA ANN BArrER 
MARY-Jo BEAUMONT 
SR. BONNIE MARm BEm, CSJ 
MARILYN FRANcES DUBE 
Gum Laude 
MAUREEN ESTELLE GAmY 
MARY ANN MEWrENs Giittcur 
MARY BRIDGET GRADY  
CAROL JoSEPHINE HARBOLT 
Gum Laude 
CECIIX ANN HnscHEu 
SR. Ei.izm Humiy, SCIC 
SUSAN KATHERINE KEELY  
SB. ET-17-A ETH Miin, OSB 
Gum Laude 
PATRICIA MARY McGINN 
MARH.YN AN1q McQUARE 
PHYLLIS ANN MILLER 
 
Cum Laude 
EuzAr1I ANN MUWN 
SR. MARY TERESA NICKERSON, CSC 
VER0McA IRENE Nooi 
CHERYLE LYNN O'CoNNoR 
BERrnNE O'KEEFE 
Euzm Bumrxo PETERSON 
SB. MARY AGNEs REICHLIN, OSB 
Magna Gum Laude 
SR. HELENA A.NTOINFrrE RIORDAN, 
FCSP 
PATRIcIA ANN RIOBDAN 
Magna Cum Laude 
IuINs MARIE RoGERs 
ROSE MARY SCABPEui 
MARY MARGARET SCHACHTSICK 
CONSTANCE JOAN SMiTH 
THERESA LOUISE SMrni 
ANN MARraA STIEGLITZ 
JOAN IRENE SULLIVAN 
DANA ANNE WAGGONER 
SUSAN Ernm WEU.s 
TERESA JEAN WHiTE 
Gum Laude 
SR. FRANCES MARY Winm, SCIC 
College of Sister Formation 
Sn. ALICE Sr. HuAn, F.C.S.P., Ph.D., Msociate Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCiAL SCIENCE 
SR. NANCY JEAN BARrr, CSJ 
SR. BRIANNE EnzARirii BELL, OP 
Sn. MARILYN JOAN BOLVIN, OP 
Gum Laude 
Sn. JUBITH ANN Btmsm, OP 
Magna Cum Laude 
Sn. BAit1Lk ANN CHASE, OP 
Sn. ELLA JANE CLARKE, CSJ 
SR. MARIA DoioREs CooPER, FCSP 
SR. CAROL ANN COEBIGAN, CSJ 
Magna Gum Laude 
Sn. MARY ANN CULLINANE, OP 
Gum Laude 
Sn. BARRARA HELEN Ei.us, CSJ 
Gum Laude 
SR. JANE MARY FINCH, OP 
Sumina Gum Laude 
SR. SHARON MARIE FLANAGAN, OP 
Magna Gum Laude  
SR. MARY SUSAN CLUMP, OP 
Magna Cum Laude 
SR. ELEANOR MARY GOLICOSXI, FCSP 
SR. CELIA ANNE GORMAN, OP 
SR. MARY ANNE Gmii., OP 
SR. PATRICIA NAI)INE Hiss, FCSP 
Gum Laude 
Sn. JUDITH DOLORES KOVATS, CSJ 
Sumnia Gum Laude 
Sn. LORRAINE CELINA LAFERBIERE, 
FCSP 
Sn. MARY MARGARET LANG, FCSP 
SR. ANN MARIE Lusnc, OP 
Sn. KATHLEEN ELIzriI LYNCh, OP 
Gum Laude 
Sn. EuzARrhI PHILOMENA 
McCirnIv, OP 
Sn. BERNADETTE LouisE OGLE, OP 
Sn. K.&immq MA1w PARADIS, CSJ 
SR. MARY PEBICH, OP 
SB. CAROL CATHERINE PETERS, CSJ 
Cum Laude 
Sn. B1UGID MARTHA REILLY, OP 
Sn. MARY K.4rmYN ROBINSON, OP 
Cum Laude 
Sit KAREN CnciaiA ROY, FCSP 
SR. JUDITH ANN StjLwkJAfli, OP 
Sn, PATRICIA ANNE STEER, CSJ 
Magna Gum Laucie 
Sn. Yvon MiuE WAI.DBILLIG, OP 
Sn. EILEEN MARY WsH, OP 
SB. MARY LOUISE WELCH, FCSP 
Sn. CHRIsTIANNE TOVA WHITE, OP 
Magna Gum Laude 
SR. JnssxcA ANN Wiirrn, FCSP 
Gum Laude 
Sn. PAMELA KAY WIPER, CSJ 
Gum Laude 
The Graduate School 
R€v. JAMES J. COWGILL, S.J., Ph.D., Acting Dean 
MASTER OF ARTS 
JOSEPH EUGENE CASSIDY 
	
JERoME ANrnw HOFMEISTER 	 ROBERT ALLEN MATrER 
ROBERT LEE HEATON 
	 CLtmc HOGLE 	 JohN BRADY Twoy, S.J. 
Jom RANDOLPH Hu1i1mihx 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
LISA SABLE BRowN 
	
FRANCES JOAN DERRIG 	 FlIED J. MEBUS 
LESLIE MELvIN JOHNSON 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
DAVID AD1UAH FAIRBANKS 
	
SR. SHARON LEE PETERSON, BVM 	 LARRY JOSEPH REYNOLDS 
CATHERINE MOWRY LACuGNA 
	
SHARON Lou YATES 
TERRY WHITNEY ALBRECHT 
KENNETH ALON'ZO ANGELL 
MIcHAEL GILBERT BA.ERR 
Louis BENNETt BAJuI 
HERBERT MABrnc BERG 
RONALD REX BoucHEn 
FRANCES BLANDFORD CALL 
RICHARD LEE CHRISTENSEN 
KENNETH MORTON CUMMINGS 
ALMA R. DESAULNIERS 
SR. ROSALIE DuMor, CSJ 
CARL RICHARD EISENBREY 
JOHN GEORGE FrFTERER 
VIRGIL K. FBEEBURG 
FRANCES Lrrrinia.o GAGOLA 
Roy WILLIAM GORUD 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
GERAlD JOSEPH GiuIaLE 
JoAN GRImN 
RialAiw ARTHUR HANSON 
NoRMAN FosrEn KEcIC, JR. 
WILLIAM HAxuY Kicx 
EDWARD ARTHUR KINTZ 
KAIU. A. KLOSTER 
ELMER F. LEONARD 
ROBERT E. LEVINSON 
EUGENE Oiv LIEREEG 
SR. ELIZABETH MARY LINNANE, CSJ 
SR. UNA MCCOURTNEY, CSJ 
LINDA LOUISE MONNEY 
JuDrrI ANN Pimups 
SR. M. BERnwm PINscif, OP 
MARY JEAN QUINN 
BILL D. RAY 
DOROTHEA HERMAN ROBERTS 
Rs.yor, MAR ROHAY 
JAMES D. Snrx 
MARGARET ELIEN SHROYEB 
HELEN GRAHAM SMITH 
CHARLES FalNE SOMMERS 
SHIRLEY B. STEPHENSON 
A. CIAmE Sucuiio 
Buu. TRUBSTON TAYLOR 
DAVID W. TROCHIM 
CHARLES WILLIAM TWINE 
Bmy W. WrsR 
ROBERT H. WESTON 
M ASTER OF SCiENCE IN NATURAL SCIENCE 
BRO. GORDON THEoDoRE BAsssrr 
	
ROGER LEEROY LEATHERMAN 	 Bno. MARIi SEwIt, FSC 
ARNOLD RosswEu. BEEZER, S.J. 	 REv. DONALD J. MCHUGH, S.J. 
	 JACK E. SIANGEBLAND 
PAULA ARMINTROUT CHESHIRE 
	
SR. PATRICIA ANN RYAN, SM 	 B. WESTON TucEEll 
ELIZABETH ANNE DAVIS 
	
EDMOND WAGNER 
DAVID I. DoRru, 	 LELAND C. WEAvER 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRiCAL ENGINEERING 
MARSHALI.. R BnEs 
JAcK EucENE BLOODWORTH 
Mica.zi. Asmxy BIuncatM 
RoREltr GA1W CABLSON 
MIcH4.E1. DAVID CIMINO 
DEL Roy CRANE 
JAMES ALAN CUMMINGS 
Jouw MIcRARL. CZAX 
DAVID J. S. DI0L 
PAUL HERmAN Do!REs 
DAVID HENRY GAMBREL 
BRUCE JOSEPH GAUMOND 
Kuwr Wiu.wi HEIDERc01"r 
JA11r.s Micaxi. HEwcuAw 
Miciii. T. H. LER 
Wmus CAIu Moncmw 
HARoU G. MOREHEAD 
THOMAS HARVEY MoIuuN, II 
ALIRED PLErZ, JR. 
JIs LYLE ROBERTS 
DONALD JOSEPH Soma 
Jonw YIM 
MASTER OF SCiENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
RoBwr PAUL GEREND 	 ROMAN Fiwcxs MICHALAX 	 RicuAlID C. RIEL 
Jouw FREDRICK HwsEN 	 Jom H. BIBBE 	 Runox..r GorxuB SCHAAD 
EDWARD FRANcIs Ho1MAN 	 THoMAS CRADLES SCHWARTZ 
Charge to the Graduates 
In response to a special charge which will be given to them by Veiy Reverend John A. Fitterer, S.J., 
President of Seattle University, the graduates will recite in unison the following pledge: 
WITH A SOLEMN SENSE OF RESPONSiBILITY / I PLEDGE MYSELF / TO HOLD MY DEGREE / AS A 
SACRED TRUST / WITH UNTARNISHED HONOR TO MYSELF / IN GENEROUS LOYALTY TO ALMA 
MATER I AND WITH FIDELITY TO MY FELLOW MEN / TO MY COUNTRY / AND TO MY GOD. 
A wards 
PRESIDENT'S CUP 	 LAWRENCE JoHN DICKSON 
Awarded to the graduating senior who has maintained the highest scholarship throughout four years. 
BISHOP SHAUGHNESSY MEDAL 
	
B..ixoND ROBERT PwEo 
AlicE ANN LINSCOTr 
In memory of the Most Reverend Gerald Shaughnessy, S.T.D., former Bishop of Seattle. Awarded to the 
graduating senior who has achieved outstanding grades in Theology and Philosophy. 
David A. Borden, Signal Corps 
Henry C. Healy, Signal Corps 
°Riehard R. Neumann, Signal Corps 
Peter D. Ongstad, Signal Corps 
Joseph E. Willard, Quartermaster Corps 
°Distinguished Military Graduate 
Commissions 
The candidates for commission as Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army Reserve, will be presented by Colonel 
John L. Robinson, Commanding Officer ROTC, Seattle University. The commissions will be tendered by Major 
General William W. Beverly, Commanding General, Fort Lewis, Washington. 
JUNE 1968 
*Roger L. Anderson, Military Police Corps 
°Hugh F. Bangasser, Infantry 
Alexander S. Case, Armor 
* Stephen D. Clark, Artillery 
°Edward L. Constantine, Jr., Military Intelligence 
*Michael J. Dolan, III, Infantry 
°Brian J. Dougherty, Medical Service Corps 
°Ronald Espiritu, Adjutant General Corps 
°Roland J. Fisher, Adjutant General Corps 
Timothy W. Fountain, Infantry 
Francis N. Frediani, Armor 
°Wil]ian-i W. Granville, Finance Corps 
*James 
 K. Griffin, Transportation Corps 
°Alfred C. Hall, Finance Corps 
Charles R. Herdener, Military Police Corps 
°Lawrence J. Kirchoff, Adjutant General Corps 
*Wffljain 
 W. Kubns, Signal Corps 
*paul E. Lenze, Armor 
°David P. Maddock, Medical Service Corps 
°John M. Martin, Medical Service Corps 
°Mie.hael T. Mitchell, Military Intelligence 
Kenneth J. Munnell, Jr., Armor 
James D. O'Neill, Armor 
°Wilhiam C. Pfeiffer, Jr., Artillery 
Kenneth W. Prier, Signal Corps 
°John N. Pyatt, Infantry 
Gregory R. Rund, Armor 
°Michael J. Salmon, Adjutant General Corps 
James C. Shepherd, Infantry 
Gregory C. Staeheli, Infantry 
Gary J. Susak, Military Police Corps 
°Myron L. Tong, Medical Service Corps 
Brent G. Vaughters, Quartermaster Corps 
AUGUST 1967 
°Joseph C. Camden, Intelligence Corps 
°Michael J. Davis, Adjutant General Corps 
Joseph D. Fitterer, Armor 
Michael P. Lyons, Artillery  
°Roman L. Mffiett, Armor 
Edward D. Mooney, Transportation Corps 
Denis W. Picicett, Artillery 
DECEMBER 1967 
°William P. Dick, Military Police Corps 
°Robert D. Frause, Transportation Corps 
°Jaines J. Freeman, Signal Corps 
Raymond D. Heltsley, Infantry 
*Emmett F. Lane, Intelligence Corps 
Neil C. Johnson, Transportation Corps 
°Jaines J. Purcell, Transportation Corps 
°Lawrence J. McWilliams, Infantry 
Paul M. Neeson, Chemical Corps 
*Redger 
 D. Noel, Armor 
°Jay W. Riebe, Transportation Corps 
°John D. Schorr, Artillery 
MARCH 1968 
Academic Costume 
The caps, gowns and hoods universally worn by faculties and candidates for degrees at graduating exercises 
are a costume dating back to the Twelfth Century. In medieval days the scholars were clerics; the buildings 
were cold; capes and hoods were required for warmth, and robes of scholars were similar to the cassocks 
of the clerics. 
In the course of years of development, caps with tassels have replaced capes for the head covering, the 
hooded cape has been modified into the present hood, and the gowns with long flowing sleeves have been 
redesigned to indicate the character of the degree of the wearer. In 1893, a student movement in the United 
States endorsed academic apparel as overcoming awkwardness and difference in dress at graduation exercises 
and resulted in a standardization of academic costume in this country. 
The Intercollegiate Code, adopted in 1895, recognizes three styles of gowns: a bachelor's gown, a master's 
gown, and a doctor's gown. The differences in these gowns are mainly in the cut and shape of the sleeves and 
in the trimming. Hoods are also recognized for each of the above degrees and vary in shape, size and length. 
The shell of the hood matches the black material of the gown, and is lined with the color or colors of the 
institution conferring the degree. The velvet bordering of the hood is of a color indicative of the field of 
learning to which the degree pertains. The Oxford cap, proper for all degrees, is worn both indoors and outdoors 
with academic costume. The tassel, worn over the left eye once the degree is conferred, is also symbolic of 
the degree and conforms to the code of colors for hood trimming. Prior to the actual conferring of the degree 
the tassel is worn over the right eye. Holders of doctor's degrees are entitled to wear a gold tassel. The tassel of 
a bachelor's degree indicates the field in which the degree is granted. The color for each field of learning follows: 
Arts, Letters and Humanities White Laws Purple 
Business Olive Drab Library Science Lemon 
Dentistry Lilac Medicine Green 
Economics Copper Music Pink 
Education Ice Blue Nursing Apricot 
Engineering Orange Philosophy Dark Blue 
Fine Arts Brown Physical Education Sage Green 
Journalism Crimson Science Golden Yellow 
Theology and Divinity Scarlet 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Ushers—Gamma Sigma Phi, Alpha Phi Omega, Coihecon 
Seattle University R.O.T.C. Color Guard 
Department of Fine Arts, Seattle University 
